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Helicopter ‘rescue’ at sea

A dramatic mock rescue with
Caledonian MacBrayne’s MV
Caledonian Isles and the HMS
Gannet Search and Rescue Sea
King helicopter took place dur-
ing a scheduled crossing between
Brodick to Ardrossan at 1.50pm
last Friday.

Ken Mills of Brodick was one

A search and rescue Sea King helicopter hovers over the Caledonian Isles while a crew man is lowered. b01cal1

passenger aboard the ferry at
the time.

He said: ‘The rear deck of the
ferry was cleared although we
were allowed onto the upper
deck from where we had a su-
perb view. The exercise involved
lowering a man from the heli-
copter on to the quarter-deck of

the ferry and also dropping a
stretcher.

‘This stretcher was subsequently
winched back up and followed by
the helicopter crewman.’

The ferry maintained speed
and remained on course
throughout the exercise.

A Royal Navy spokesperson

said: ‘This event was used pri-
marily as a training exercise and
also for winch practice.’

The Sea King Mk 5 helicopter
is one of two based at Prestwick
Airport and provides a medical
evacuation service to the many
island communities on Scot-
land’s west coast.

The long-established Whiting
Bay restaurant The Pantry will
close next Sunday 8 January and
re-open the following week as
The Golden Dragon Chinese res-
taurant.

Meanwhile, the Taj Mahal In-
dian restaurant will open in Whit-
ing Bay in February.

Proprietor Ross MacKay
bought The Pantry last year from
Jon and Alison Hollingworth.

Ross also owns The Cameronia
Hotel in the village where The
Golden Dragon has operated from
the first floor restaurant and ground
floor kitchen for three years.

 Award-winning chef Jackie and
his assistant Jason have built up
a successful reputation serving
oriental food to residents and holi-
daymakers.

 So much so that Ross feels this
side of his business needs more
room to operate.

He said: ‘The kitchen at The
Pantry is bigger and it helps be-
ing on the same floor. There is
more scope for expansion and
more parking spaces for cars.

‘When Jackie re-opens next
week it will be a Chinese restau-
rant, both sit-in and carry-out, and
he will also still be doing take-
away pizzas.’

This move frees-up space at The
Cameronia to enable a welcome

All change
for island
restaurants

return to Arran. ‘The Taj Mahal
is coming back,’ said Ross.

This popular Indian Tandoori
restaurant first opened on the Is-
land in March 2004 at the
Aldersyde Hotel in Lamlash.

It moved to the McAlpine Ho-
tel in Brodick in June 2005 and
subsequently closed on 3 Octo-
ber when the hotel was in the
process of changing hands.

The Banner reported on 8 Oc-
tober that manager Hossain
Sahadath and his staff were sorry
to leave the Island and hoped to
re-open in new premises in spring
2006.

Now it seems that the Taj Mahal
is coming back to Whiting Bay
sooner than expected.

On Wednesday Hossain told
The Banner: ‘We have missed
Arran and look forward very
much to coming back. We hope to
open at the Cameronia on Wednes-
day 1 February or soon after.’ Ross
MacKay said:  ‘Hossain will be
opening the tandoori restaurant
upstairs in early February.’

He added with a chuckle:    ‘Deep
down I think one of my bar staff
Kerry Sim was the instigator of
the whole thing coming back.’

The arrival of a tandoori restau-
rant in the village goes one step
further to making Whiting Bay the
eating-out mecca of Arran.

This Sunday 8 January marks the
return of the MV Clansman ferry
as the MV Caledonian Isles de-
parts for its annual overhaul.

It is anticipated that the MV
Clansman will undertake the
Brodick to Ardrossan service for
three weeks.

The MV Clansman sails from
Oban this Saturday and will take
up the service on Sunday.

Last year The Banner covered
the annual overhaul at Garvel
Graving Dock in Greenock.

MV Clansman returns
This year, however, the Caledo-

nian Isles is undertaking a 36-hour
journey to Aberdeen for its over-
haul.

As reported in last weeks Ban-
ner the 12.30pm sailing from Ar-
drossan and the 1.50pm from
Brodick will not take place on
Saturday 7 January or on Mon-
day 9 January.

This will allow a fuel tanker to
berth at the pier and discharge oil
through pipes to the storage tanks
in Market Road, Brodick.

Mon-Wed 8am-6pm

Thurs-Sat 8am-8pm

Sunday 11am-5pm

Shop,

Cafe/Restaurant

will be closed Sunday 8,

Monday 9 and Tuesday 10

January for Stocktaking

Re-Open

Wednesday 11 January

at 9 a.m.

We Regret Any Inconvenience This May Cause

�302272
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Anne Hodge of Spindrift, Sand-
braes, Whting Bay went for a dip
in the sea on Christmas Day
morning with her two 10-year-old
grandchildren Daisy and
Johnathan.

Anne’s daughter Heather, who
was here on holiday from Inver-
ness with the children, took the
photographs to prove it. She said:
‘They all went right under and
took a few strokes. When they
came out they were frozen so I

ran a big deep hot bath for them.’
 Her mother Anne stays at Spin-

drift which is just across the road
and yards from the beach.

‘She does this every year,’ said
Heather.  ‘I’m not mad enough to
join them but someone had to
hold the camera.

‘Mum also went for a swim in
the sea on New Year’s day. She
doesn’t know I have sent this to
you so she’ll get a giggle when
The Banner comes out.’

The first tentative steps into the icy waters of Whiting

Bay on Christmas Day.  b01dip2

Anne Hodge with her grandchildren Daisy and

Johnathan about to strip off and take the plunge.  b01dip1

Three people were reported for
alleged drink-driving over the
new year period.

On Saturday 31 December a 43
year-old Lamlash man and a 43
year-old Brodick man were
stopped in separate incidents and
provided positive breath tests fol-
lowed by positive readings on the

Three festive
drink drivers

intoximeter in Lamlash police
station.

Both men appeared in Kilmar-
nock Sheriff Court on Wednesday
4 January.

On Sunday 1 January a 68 year-
old Lamlash driver was stopped
by police in Lamlash and found
to be allegedly under the influ-
ence of alcohol.

A report has been sent to the
Procurator Fiscal pending the re-
sult of a blood test.

Tyres slashed

A Vauxhall Corsa parked in
Benlister Terrace, Lamlash had
several tyres slashed on Monday
2 January.

Police are appealing for infor-
mation.

 As part of the Arran New Year festivities a roman

candle lights the sky at 1.10am on Sunday 1 January.

b01fir1

Christmas Day

dip in the sea

ALC

Andy Lynch

Construction

New build, renovations

All aspects of joinery work

undertaken

Free Estimates

Telephone

01563 884303

or mobile

07922 466 112
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Alison Bilsland of Brodick re-
ceived an MBE in the New Year
honours.

Her award is for ‘services to the
community on the Isle of Arran.’
Alison has been involved in the
local Red Cross for over 25 years
and with the Lifeline alarm phone
service for 15 years.

Husband Alistair told The Arran
Banner that this voluntary work
sees her out on duty two or three
nights a week all year round. ‘I’m
incredibly proud of her,’ he added.

Alison said: ‘In October I re-
ceived a letter from the Prime
Minister. It went to the effect ‘I
am commanded by Her Majesty
The Queen to put your name for-

Alison Bilsland MBE

Alison Bilsland MBE.  b01mbe1

Walter Marshall 1918-2005

Walter Marshall. b01wal1

Walter Marshall of Lamlash, who
died at the age of 87 just before
Christmas, was remembered by all
who met him.

 Of military bearing, ever cour-
teous, even in his final years, no-
body seeing him walking down to
the shops in Lamlash could have
had any doubt that this was an old,
and very proud, soldier.

Born in Paisley in 1918, he be-
came a cavalryman by joining the
Royal Scots Greys at the outbreak
of war. However, the idea of set-
ting up a ‘commando’ had been
presented to the coalition govern-
ment. This was to be a small, ag-
gressive, force to strike anywhere,
even behind enemy lines, at a time
when Britain was entirely on the
defensive. So dangerous was it
considered to be that they asked
that everyone should be a volun-
teer. Walter Marshall volunteered.

Set up in Galashiels in the Bor-
ders under Colonel Richard
Pedder, the 11th (Scottish) Com-
mando set off on a long march to
their training ground on Arran.
There the adventurous young men,
who had no idea what lay ahead,
were billeted with Arran families.
For four months they enacted war
games all day in the Arran hills
and in the evenings they ac-
quainted themselves with the
young ladies of Arran.Walter was
billeted with Mrs Jenny Hamilton
of Murray Place, Lamlash. Her
daughter, also Jenny, worked at
Ardeer but came home every
weekend. And after the war, and
after many adventures, Walter
came back and they were married.
They also lived there and, even at
the time of his death, he was still
living in the backhouse at Murray
Place.

But much happened before that.
The Commando was shipped off
to the Litani River in the Middle
East where they were knocked
back by the Vichy French. Then
they were involved in North Af-
rica in the plot to kill the German
general Erwin Rommel. This also
failed, though only just. In this raid
secrecy was of the utmost impor-
tance. The password challenge

was ‘island’, and the reply was
‘Arran’.

With the Commando not being
as successful as hoped and hav-
ing lost so many men, those in
this first group were disbanded
and Walter found himself fight-
ing in Burma against the Japa-
nese. He was comissioned in the
Indian Army and later seconded
to the 204 Military Mission to
China. There a small group en-
dured incredible hardships, even
marching in bare feet, giving
training and support to the
Kuomintang in fighting the Japa-
nese.

When the war ended Walter
married and settled on Arran and
worked for Crawford and
Barbour as an electrician. Later

he became the very popular jani-
tor of Arran High School and so
became known to a whole gen-
eration of Arran children. Then,
in 1971, he joined Caledonian
MacBrayne and worked as a
pierhand at Brodick Pier where
his gentlemanly manner caused
him to be remembered by passen-
gers. In 1985 it was Walter who
was the driving force for bring-
ing together those who had
trained on Arran as commandos.
This was a resounding success
and was repeated every year al-
though, through age and death,
fewer came as the years passed.
Walter did not harbour any
grudges. Not for him the anti
Japanese attitudes so widespread
among those who fought in the
far east. In 1995 he was pictured
in The Banner with a Japanese
lady and quoted as saying that
both nations had suffered.

Nor was he a warmonger.
Asked once if Armistice Day

was overdone, Walter replied,
‘With Northern Ireland and
Bosnia people are saying, what
have we done, we haven’t put an
end to it at all, except parading
in front of cenotaphs. But we
can’t let it slide. It’s not a glorifi-
cation of battles.

‘I don’t talk to my grandchildren
about my war experiences. They’ll
make up their own minds.’

Walter Marshall was pre-de-
ceased by his wife who died six
years ago.

He is survived by his daughter
Janice who is head teacher at Lam-
lash Primary, by his three grand-
children and one great-grand-
daughter.                                            JM

ward for the New Year honours.’
All you had to do was tick a box
and we forgot all about it. Now it’s
a bit like a wonderful dream. I just
want to say thank you to the peo-
ple of Arran.’

Her voluntary work with the Red
Cross involves medical equipment
loan such as wheelchairs. ‘This is
particularly useful for holidaymak-
ers and short-term patients,’ she
pointed out.

 Alison said that although their
shop, Bilslands, was changing
hands, new proprietors Jon and
Chloe Hill would still be happy to
have wheelchairs based on the
premises.

Work with Lifeline service

means regular home visits for
Alison as one of a number of vol-
unteers to check on alarm systems
in the homes of 80 elderly peo-
ple.  ‘It helps to keep folk inde-
pendent and in their own homes,’
she explained.

‘Retirement from the shop
means I will have more time to

get round and see my people.’
 It will be a few months before

Alison is summoned to receive
her award. She said: ‘If it comes
to a choice between going to
Holyrood or Buckingham Palace
it will definitely be Buckingham
Palace.

‘And with a new hat.’

Kilmory SWRI

At the ladies December meeting Mr Jack Paterson showed slides of
gardens along the west coast of Scotland.

This was a most enjoyable and welcome reminder of spring and
summer days.

Competitions
Rock Buns - Marjorie Climmie, handmade Christmas decoration -

Marion Jones.
Any member wishing to go to Pirnmill on Monday 9 January and/

or Kildonan on Tuesday 10 January should please phone Sarah Tho-
mas.

VILLAGE TAXIS

Telephone Ardrossan

01294 602 888

Mob: 07736 50 10 50

Taxi from Ardrossan Harbour
We will meet you at the ferry

Glasgow airport ... £27.00
city centre ........... £35.00
prestwick ............ £22.00
Ayr ..................... £27.00
Ayr Hospital ........ £29.00
Irvine .................. £12.00
Largs ................. £18.00
Crosshouse ........ £18.00
Kilmarnock ......... £20.00
Troon P&O ......... £18.00

Return journeys on request
Punctuality our speciality

Clean and comfortable cars
6 Seater Now Available

GRAND NEW YEAR SALE

- FANTASTIC BARGAINS -

STILL SOME GARMENTS REMAINING
ALL AT HALF PRICE – YES . . . HALF PRICE

All Embroidered Leisurewear:
Fleeces, Sweats, Polo Shirts, Rugby Shirts,

Long and Short Sleeved Tee Shirts
Still a good selection of colours and sizes.

Prices start from £4.99
PLUS some great savings on other Christmas stock items,

including Sweets, Sugar Mice, Ale Fruit Cake.
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Open 10 a.m. - 3.30 p.m., Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat
 www.arranbrewery.com – FOR MAIL ORDER

Visitor Centre,

Offsales

and Shop

Cladach

Telephone 01770 302353

DUE TO REFURBISHMENT
The Hotel and Leisure Facilities Will Be Closed
From Sunday 08 - Thursday 26th January Inc.

The Public Bar Will Be Open Daily
From Mid-Day until 11 p.m.

Closing at 12.30 a.m. on Saturdays
A Limited Snack Menu Will Be Available

In The Bar From 12.30 - 2.30 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.

We Apologise for Any Inconvenience This May Cause
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T’ai chi

to take

place in

Brodick

Fans of t’ai chi will be pleased to
learn that classes restart next
Wednesday in Brodick Primary
School.

Coach Glen Williams makes a
welcome return and he will be
teaching adults in the ways of t’ai
chi.

Glen has been involved in this
ancient Chinese system of exer-
cises and self defence for the last
11 years and 2006 marks the fifth
year of his classes on Arran.

Glen said: ‘I am hoping to be
able to get a beginners group
started this time if there is enough
interest.

‘The intention will be to have
two classes running.’

Anyone who is interested in tak-
ing part should contact Liz Sloan
at the Arran Learning Centre in
Lamlash.

The course will run for 10 weeks
and in the past has been fully sub-
scribed very quickly.

Arran dancers

Arran Dancers will start on Sat-
urday 7 January in Brodick Pri-
mary school and they will be wel-
coming Andrea their teacher back
again.

The group wishes a Happy New
Year to everyone and looking for-
ward to welcoming everyone back.

Councillor’s

Surgery

Please note Margie Currie will hold
her surgery on Saturday 14 Janu-
ary at 1pm in Brodick Library.

Slate sculpture sinks
the competition

Last week The Banner reported that a van belonging to

the Arran Adventure Company was vandalised as all six

tyres plus the spare wheel were slashed.

Now the van has also had its windscreen smashed. It

remains parked on Brodick seafront opposite the company

premises.  b01van1

Vandalism continues

Renowned Lamlash sculptor Tim
Pomeroy has scooped an award
for a slate sculpture that has only
just seen the light of day.

Made of Cumbrian slate, Tim’s
piece titled simply ‘Screwhead’
is 21 inches in diameter and took
the Crispin Oday award after it
was exhibited for the first time at
the Discerning Eye exhibition in
the Mall Galleries in London last
November.

Tim said: ‘My prize consisted
of £1000 and I also received a
mention in dispatches.’

‘Screwhead’ takes the shape of
a slotted screw head with a cham-
fered underside for the counter-
sinking. Tim said his inspiration
for it comes from the dynamism
which is inherent in good engi-
neering.

The prestigous Discerning Eye
exhibition has been organised
since 1997 by a group called
Parker Harris from Esher in Sur-
rey and they contacted several
notable people - Joan Bakewell,

Dr Jonathan Miller, Nicholas
Usherwood to invite artists to
show along with the open selec-
tion.

Tim continued: ‘I was one such
invited and consequently my
work was accepted without ques-
tion.

‘I drove it down and delivered it
to the Mall Galleries early in
November.

‘Naturally I am delighted with
the award and a prize like this is
good not only for the money but
also for the CV addition.

‘Since showing in the exhibition
I have been approached by an-
other well-established gallery to
ask if they might have some of
my work for sale.

‘A prize like this helps get you
noticed.’

Tim is currently busy with sev-
eral projects around Arran and is
working with the NTS Ranger
Service making several interpre-
tative sculptures for Merkland
Wood. Tim hopes that these
should be placed in the landscape
by February next year. Tim is
also working on a large public
sculpture for the Harbour Arts
Centre in Irvine which will be in-
stalled around May 2006.

He concluded: ‘I continue to
show in Studio 4 in Lamlash and
the Arran Art Gallery on the Is-
land and in several galleries in
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Lon-
don.’

Sculptor, Tim Pomeroy.

b01crk1

‘Screwhead’ sculpture by Tim Pomeroy.  b01crk2

Picture Corrie Church with Christ-
mas tree decorated in gold and red
and flower arrangements which
would enhance a Cathedral. Such is
the setting which Marilyn and
Robbie Brown create in love in De-
cember of each year.

What a treat we had on Sunday
18 December when Peter Alexan-
der Wilson, tenor, Peter Thomson,
baritone, and accompanist
Michelle Thomson returned for
their second Christmas concert.
What a team they are, how pro-
fessional, and what a treat it is for
David Underdown and Elma
Stevenson to be allowed to appear
on the same bill!

Ian Mcleod in his last Christmas
as minister of Corrie Church wel-
comed the audience and led with a

poem by John Coutts A Prayer for
Christmas Eve, which ends with
‘Welcome to this holy, happy
place’ - and the scene was set.

The first half flowed without pause
as soloists created the Christmas at-
mosphere with songs and duets in-
terspersed with readings, some new,
some traditional and familiar.

After the interval when mince
pies and coffee were served the sec-
ond half began with readings and
songs which prompted bursts of ap-
plause and with very little encour-
agement audience participation.

Angus Adamson gave an excel-
lent vote of thanks and we all went
home cheered, uplifted and antici-
pating the joyful days to come.

Robert Stevenson

Christmas at Corrie Parish Church

The first meeting of the new
year for Corrie and Sannox
Wednesday Club will  be
Wednesday 11 January when
the club look forward to hearing

Alastair Hume talk about Arran
Mountain Rescue. All meetings
are open. Please join them and
come with suggestions for their
approaching Summer outing.

Corrie and Sannox Wednesday Club

Ivy Cottage Quarry Brodick KA27 8DD

Tel 01770 303606  01770 303857  Mobile 07710 046991

email msgltd@tiscali .co.uk

Plant Hire

Komatsu 13,16 tonnes and 21 tonnes excavators

Hammer attachment available JCB 4CX 5 tonnes mini-digger

Tipper lorries - 7.5 tonnes to 20 tonnes. Tipper grab

Low loader hire Telehandler Compressor

Ready Mix Concrete

Competitive prices Speedy and efficient service

Concrete works

Foundation to finishing. Demolition and site clearance. Floors.

Driveways. Walls

Drainage

Septic tanks. House drains. Land drains. Water pipes

Quality sand and gravels

Building and construction needs. Water filtration. Decorative.

Horticultural

Building materials

All building materials. Drainage pipe work supplied

Whatever you need we can supply.  Competitive rates. Wide stock

range. Friendly and helpful staff. Delivery with mechanical offload.

Visit the quarry to see samples of all materials

MURCHIE SAND AND

GRAVEL LIMITED

Tel: 01770 303746
Arran Florists will be closed until

Friday 6th January 2006.

Lucie would like to take this opportunity to wish all her
customers a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

NEED HELP WITH YOUR TAX RETURN? - CALL NOW

TO MEET THE 31st JANUARY 2006 DEADLINE

We also offer the following services:

• Bookkeeping & Payroll •Business Start Ups

• Tax & VAT Returns • Business Planning

•  Year End Accounts • Cash Flow & Profit Forecasting

•  Monthly Management Accounts • Business Advice & Recovery

Telephone 01770 870218     Mobile 07967 274144

Email peakperformanceabs@yahoo.co.uk

1

PEAK PERFORMANCE

ACCOUNTANCY

Worried about

We're here to listen in complete
confidence 24/7, 365 days a year

08457 90 90 90*

jo@samaritans.org

www.samaritans.org

43 Titchfield Street, Kilmarnock KA1 1QS

* All calls charged at local rate.

Supported by North Ayrshire Council

the future?
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Saturday 4

January 1986

First lambs at

Torrylin

First lambs of the season arrived
at Robbie and Libby Cook’s
Torrylin Farm in Kilmory just
before New Year.

At 9pm on Sunday night Robbie
came in from the byre and told
his wife that they had  a first lit-
tle Suffolk arrival.

The next night a set of twins
was born to another of their pure
Suffolk ewes.

These young lambs will be kept
inside for a few days then able to

The Arran Banner
20 years ago today

venture outside into the fields
during daytime.

Victory for East

rugby team

The annual east versus west
rugby match ended in a 18 points
to six victory for the east. Teams
were:

East; D Adamson, P Jamieson,
R Oakes, D Stuart, S Vernon, I
McDonald, R Logan, C Marriott,
G Evans, G Bell, A Dobson, E
McNee, D Stewart, I Sillars, M
Boal.

West; J Morrison, S Crawford,
C Currie, A Currie, R Robb, R
Crawford, H Lochrie, G
Crawford, D McAllister, J
Bannatyne, J Murchie, S Briggs,
A McMaster, I McPherson, D
McAllister.

New Year’s day dip

Lenny Costello of Denniston,
Glasgow was brave enough to
take a dip in the sea on New
Year’s day.

 His friends watched him from
Lamlash pier but none were brave
or daft enough to follow suit.
Does he make a habit of this?
‘Only when I’ve got a hangover,’
he answered.

Libby Cook with three new Suffolk lambs at Torrylin

Farm.  b01twe2

Lenny Costello emerges from the sea in Lamlash on New

Year’s day afternoon after an invigorating dip.  b01twe1

Ten questions to test your local
gardening knowledge

1 The new head gardener at the
castle is ‘a bit of alright.’
2 The world famous potato
breeder of Arran Pilot, Arran Vic-
tory and Arran Banner.
3 They aim to please providing
plantpots to petunias, compost to
camellias.
4 A very rare tree which only
grows on Arran.

A quick quiz for local

gardeners and garden lovers

5 The three conifers native to
Scotland.
6 We call them palms, New Zea-
landers call them cabbage trees
what is their latin name.
7 Where is the new Mandala gar-
den.
8 This is a west coast garden,
tucked out of sight behind walls
and rarely open to visitors.
9 A plant collection at Brodick
Castle connected to your supper
drink.

10 What is happening on Arran
21-23 July 2006.
Happy New Year!
 Kathy Sayer.

Following on from the tremen-
dous success of last years art
workshops held by Arran Visual
Arts, AVA, the new year pro-
gramme kicks off on Saturday 28
January.

This begins a new emphasis  on
utilising the skills of well known
Arran artists and tutors bringing
an Arran dimension to the ses-
sions.

Planning
Albeit in the planning stages the

‘Arran artist’ tutor theme prom-
ises to be an exciting venture for
AVA members.

A landscapes in acrylics work-
shop under the supervision of lo-
cal Corrie artist Bob Lees starts
the theme and this will be fol-
lowed in March when local sculp-
tor Tim Pomeroy will give a class
on letter carving in stone. This
will be held in his workshops at
White Rock in Lamlash.

In previous workshops invited
artists from the mainland have

Arran Visual Arts

draw on local artists

always been more than willing to
take part and in this respect 2006
promises to be the same boasting
a line up of across the water art-
ists.

Hats
Maggie Murray from Bearsden

in Glasgow will conduct a creat-
ing hats class on Saturday 18 and
Sunday 19 February. Marjorie
McDougall tutor and co-
ordinator of worshops for AVA
said: ‘Maggie really has a fasci-
nation for hats which should
make her class very interesting
for the ladies.’

Local experts
The group has many plans for

the year ahead and Nicki Gill is
currently giving monthly lessons
for AVA’s life class. Three further
local experts are being invited to
work with the group ensuring that
this planned utilisation of local art-
ists is fruitful.

Marjorie concluded: ‘AVA mem-
bers are in for a very busy year.’

Answers.
1 Mr.Totty
2 Donald Mackelvie
3 Jackie and Colin
4 Arran Whitebeam
5 Yew, Juniper and Scots Pine
6 Cordyline australis
7 Holy Island
8 Dougarie Lodge
9 Horlicks
10 Arran Open Gardens week-

end.

MBS
BUILDING and

TIMBER

SUPPLIES

Whiting Bay

700202

TIMBER

Dressed & Off Sawn
Ply, MDF, Sterling,

Flooring, Mouldings
Skirtings, Picture Rails

Plasterboard

PLUMBING

All Rainwater Goods
Yorkshire Fittings,

Pushfit 4” Soil Fittings,
Pipes

Drainage Channels

ELECTRICAL

Cable, Switches, Sockets
Mains & Low Voltage

Downlighters,
Bulkheads

Immersers, Thermostats

DECORATING

Wallpapers, Paints –
1000s colours, Kitchen &
Bathroom, Tough Paint
Testerpots, Sundries
Wallpaper Stripper

Curtain Poles, Swish
Tracks

TILES

New Tile Samples
Free Catalogues

Adhesives. Grouts
Tile Cutters

GLASS

Double glazing, UPVC
Doors & Windows

FIRES

Fire Fronts, Grates
Baskets, Fire Guards

Companion Sets
Pup Bricks, Vermiculite

Fire Cement, Stove Rope,
Cowels,

Chimney Bonnets
TOOL HIRE

Power Tools,
Floor Sander

Mini Excavator
SCAFFOLD

Plants, Garden
furniture pots

and half barrels

OPEN

Monday-

Saturday

8.30 a.m.-

5 p.m.

Arran Haulage Services LtdArran Haulage Services LtdArran Haulage Services LtdArran Haulage Services LtdArran Haulage Services Ltd

Daily mainland collections
and deliveries

PARCELS

ANIMAL FEED

GAS DEALER FOR THE ISLAND
Propane : Barbecues

Butane : Cookers

GLASGOW DEPOT

Temperature Controlled

Competitive rates

for all building materials –

Home Farm, Brodick, Isle of Arran, KA27 8DD
Tel: 01770 302777       Fax: 01770 302500

INTERIOR

DECORATING

including Wallpapering,

Tiling, Joinery,

Repairs and

Maintenance

Exterior Work Also

Undertaken

Quality Assured

Free Estimates

PETER JONES 860576

Mobile 0781 8020927
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press policy

WE AT The Arran Banner do our utmost to make sure that all our reports
are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes
can occur in the hectic process of producing a local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any errors in print.
If you find an error of fact on our pages please write to The Editor, The

Arran Banner, Brodick, Arran giving your day-time telephone number where
possible.

This statement of policy will appear on this page every week along with
any corrections or clarifications.

The Arran Banner adheres to the Press Complaints’ Commission’s Code
of Conduct.  The views expressed in The Arran Banner are not necessarily
those of the The Oban Times Group.

 your letters

THE EDITOR welcomes letters of approximately 200

words in length for publication on this page. The editor

also reserves the right to shorten, to amend or to

refuse to print them. Names and postal addresses

must be supplied, including on e-mails, to indicate

good faith. A daytime telephone number is also

required for verification. Anonymous letters or those

supplied without a contact telephone number will not

be printed. Please write or fax to: Letters Page, The

Arran Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran.

E-mail editor@arranbanner.net
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Arran roots for

Slade?

Sir,
I found your report in Banner

edition 1523 entitled ‘Slade
Christmas song may be rooted on
Arran’ rather desperately specu-
lative, since there’s no evidence
whatever that the song Merry
Christmas Everybody has any-
thing at all to do with Arran or
might have been inspired by the
place.

 The fact that Slade played a
couple of gigs on Arran in 1969
(when they were a skinhead band
anyway, rather than the glam rock
outfit they eventually became) is
neither here nor there.

I also found the reference about
an advertising flyer being printed
by the ‘lentil-munching hippy
bunch’ in Whiting Bay rather silly.

I assume this refers to the Gill
family who were living in the old
church at the time. But Steve Gill
is not a hippy, but an artist and a
master printer.
Yours,
Mark Swindale,
5 Glen Place, Brodick

Ferry sickness

Sir,
I would like through The Arran
Banner to thank the crew of the
Caledonian Isles and Dr
Prestwich for their help on the
night of Thursday 8 December
when I took ill aboard the ferry.
Yours,
J Barbour,
4 Hillfoot Place, Corrie

Lifeline ferry

service

Many people are now talking
about Calednian MacBrayne and
lifeline ferry services.

It was what I hoped for when I
attended the public meeting con-
cerning the tender process. I was
not out to scare people, but the
Islanders are entitled  to the facts.

Everything I said at that meet-
ing was based on facts. It is time
to remove the blinkers. If we do
not act now to stop this economic
madness there will be a heavy
price to pay in the future in terms
of the economy and employment.

This is about lifeline services to
our islands not about profit.
Yours,
Brian Reynolds
Rail and Maritime Transport
(RMT) representative
MV Caledonian Isles

Pricey potatoes

Sir,
As a regular visitor to Arran in
recent years I have been able to
eat many meals at a variety of
eateries on the Island.

In one cafe I was stunned to read
that a jacket potato with butter
would set me back £5 and with
cheese and pickle or mediterranean
vegetables would be £6.65.

My initial fear was that there
was an acute potato famine on
the Island. This was laid to rest
when I passed another establish-
ment and saw that I could buy a
jacket potato and butter for £1.65
or £2.50 with cheese.

I could also have purchased four
raw baking potatoes from the Co-
op for less than £1. I can only
surmise that this cafe is import-
ing a superior brand of potato
than that sold at the Co-op.

Alternatively they could simply
be charging ridiculous prices for
very basic lunch items.
Yours,
Katherine Lemon
Belper
Derbyshire

Lamlash thanks

Sir,
Lamlash primary school would
like to thank everyone who con-
tributed to the gift hampers, in-
cluding parents, Paterson Arran,
Arran Aromatics and Lamlash Co-
op.

We would also like to thank eve-
ryone who contributed raffle
prizes for the concert. The raffle
raised £283 towards school funds.
We wish you all Merry Christ-
mas and look forward to seeing
you again in the New Year.
Yours,
Catherine McIntyre,
Principal Teacher,
Lamlash

A good read

Sir,
It seems appropriate and timely
to say how much I and my friends
enjoy reading the Arran Banner
which has a nice balance of news
- not all sensational gloom and
doom.

And I am reminded of all the
hoo-hah when you changed to the
new format in glorious colour. I
bet there are few readers who
would want to return to the old
format in black and white - even
if that were possible.

Of course you also have to re-

port the depressing news such as
the acts of vandalism and one
wonders what motivated the
slashing of the van tyres belong-
ing to Arran Adventure Company
- was it an act of vengeance or
simply mindless vandalism?

I hope that the police discover
and prosecute the offender be-
cause such behaviour must not be
allowed to happen on an small
island where people should have
mutual respect for their commu-
nity and their property.

Here’s wishing all our friends on
Arran a really Happy and Pros-
perous New Year!
Yours,
Ginger Bright
Engine House
Dacre Banks
Nr. Harrogate

Hogmanay Hoolie

Sir,
On behalf of Deep Joy I would
like to thank everyone who con-
tributed towards making our
Hogmanay Hoolie such a re-
sounding success.

To Gail, Tony, Trixi, Niall,
Joseph and Stephen for their ex-
cellent stewarding; to Bill and the
rest of the Whiting Bay Hall
Committee for the use of abso-
lutely the best hall on the island;
to George for  shedding light on
proceedings; to Murray for his
unique contribution to this year’s
event - dragging us into the mod-
ern era (sorry for the teething
problems!); to Fish and Biskit for
injecting some life into this old
dog of a band; to those men in the
fluorescent jackets for taking such
a welcome interest in us this year;
and lastly, but most importantly,
to all those who came along and
had a good time!

We look forward to seeing you
all at gigs throughout 2006 and,
of  course, same time same place
next year...!

All the best for the coming year,
Yours,
Andrew McCallum,
pp  Deep Joy

A new year begins and we wonder what brave new world is ahead. In
the interminable end of year lists of best books there was one which
came out head and shoulders above the others. Kazuo Ishiguro’s Never
Let Me Go. Having just finshed it I found it moving and disturbing.

It is its understatedness which is so disturbing. Young people hap-
pily growing up in an exclusive boarding school protected from the
outside world and with only their petty squabbles to make life diffi-
cult. Only gradually it become clear that they are clones being farmed
for their organs. Later it turns out that their happy school was a one-
off establishment run by enlightened people hoping to show that
these clones had full human properties and emotions. Other clone
farms round the country were not so enlightened..

 As adults they become ‘donors’ until they finally ‘complete’. The
enlightened experiment is abandoned and the pretence of their being
well looked after almost gone. They have one purpose in life, to be
donors so that other, normal humans, might benefit. The most chilling
sentence of all was perhaps, ‘how can you ask a world which has
come to regard cancer as curable, how can you ask such a world to put
away that cure, to go back to the dark days?’

 Last week there was a report of a doctor being recruited by a Chi-
nese organisation to supply patients for transplants. The transplants
are from executed prisoners and, as he looked into it, he found that
prisoners are being executed to order as as organ recipients become
available. In this case the doctor refused and publicised his findings.

 Most change happens gradually and is hardly noticed. In all areas,
not just in medical science, life is being santised with forceful argu-
ments being put forward to show that all advances put the ‘dark days’
behind us. In fact, as Ishiguru’s book shows, it will be when we reach
that perfect world with no pain, no effort, no illness, no uncertainty,
that we shall really have found the dark days. Fortunately we are not
likely to achieve that in 2006. But it is coming.

Who runs Britain, Radio 4 has been asking? The prime minister, the
government, the media, the civil service, the EU, profit, fashion, con-
sumers, men, bloggers, the judiciary, health and safety, all of these
have been put forward. Many people do believe that one, or some of
these do run the country. My suggestion would be that nobody does.
It is careering on a course without direction, but dictated by changes in
society that nobody controls. The pill, the micro chip, the attitude
that everything should be grant-aided, feminism, political correctness,
all these creep in and are taken on board lock, stock and barrel, with no
thought that they may have as many bad as good points. Once begun,
the clock cannot be turned back.

And so with Arran. Nobody runs it, certainly not North Ayrshire
Council. Like the country as a whole, change takes place, and people
are involved in it, and do push it on here and there. But the end result
is something in which we are all involved and yet not one of us can do
much to influence, and are often barely aware of until it is too late.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
Because Jesus has Himself passed through the test of suffering, He
is able to help those who are in the midst of their test. Hebrews

Plagiarism

This is a reply by a Mr Peter
Aitchison to our editorial of De-
cember 10, 2005.

Any suggestion that he might
have been responsible for any
form of plagiarism was inadvert-
ent and not our intention.
Sir,
I was surprised and disappointed
to read your editorial in The Ar-

ran Banner of December 10,
2005, which suggested a forth-
coming BBC radio programme
which I produced was – in any
way – plagiarised from an article
which you wrote last year. That
is a serious and potentially ac-
tionable accusation.

The programme Revolution!
From Brodick to Vladivostok was
broadcast on BBC Radio Scot-
land on Boxing Day, was wholly
based on access which was of-
fered, not requested, to me by the
Hendry family to the remarkable
First World War diaries of Charles
Hendry of Brodick.

I have been working on the pro-
gramme for more than six months
and this involved detailed re-
search which went far beyond a
single page article printed in the
Banner. Full credit and acknowl-
edgment was given to all of those
who were interviewed or who
participated in the production of
the programme. Not least Mrs
Barbara Hendry and several other
Arran residents who knew
Charlie.

To clarify the accusation of pla-
giarism. I telephoned The Arran
Banner both as a courtesy to ad-
vise you of the transmission date
of the programme but also in the
hope that you would wish to
carry a piece on the documentary.
Subsequently the BBC press of-
fice and the Herald newspaper
asked me to provide email pic-
tures of Charlie Hendry for use
in features which are being writ-
ten and which are based, not on
your article but on the BBC radio
programme. I was unwilling to
trouble the Hendry family further
and suggested that they contact
The Arran Banner – which had
printed pictures in last year’s
piece - assuring both of a warm
and courteous reception from the
editor.

You could, at any time, have tel-
ephoned me to ask why other
outlets had been in touch.

 All of this is a great shame as
the memory of Charlie Hendry
and his amazing exploits deserves
as wide an audience as possible.
Yours
Peter Aitchison
BBC Scotland

Please note
Deadline for Letters to the
Editor is Monday at 5pm

Letters by email to
editorial@arranbanner.net
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Some seasonal celebrations around Arran

The new year of 2006 was brought in with bonfires and fireworks in some villages. These

four young ladies were delighted with their sparklers in Whiting Bay as the lights of the

Ayrshire coast flicker in the

distance behind them.  b01fir2

This colouful nativity scene finds the children of Brodick playgroup in full Christmas

costumes having just entertained their parents and friends in Brodick Hall. b01nat1

This group of revellers brought the new year in with gusto

in Mac’s Bar in Brodick on Saturday night.  b01hog1

Ceitidh Anderson with

Santa Claus at the Pirnmill

Christmas party held in the

village hall. b01pir1

Friends Stuart Paton, Greg Kilkillen and Robert Smith

enjoy a beer at the bells. b01hog1

Stevie’s Decor

Painting and

Decorating

Interior and Exterior

Free Estimates

Tel: Stevie Newall

01770 600168

Mobile 07901592922

Business Start-up Workshop

A three day workshop for people in Argyll and the Islands area, who are thinking of

starting up in business.  The course covers all aspects of business start-up including

market research, profit & cashflow forecasting, tax and legal obligations.

This workshop is FREE

The Ormidale Sports Centre Tue 24th – Thu 26th January 2006 from 9.30am – 3.30pm

To book a place or for further information contact Karen or Ishbel at Smart Successful Solutions

Ltd

01866 833500

Argyll & the Islands Enterprise, The Enterprise Centre, Kilmory Industrial Estate,

Lochgilphead PA31 8SH   www.hie.co.uk/aie

UNIT 7, CADZOW INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

HAMILTON, ML3 7QU

Tel: (01698) 283314 - 283555.

Fax (01698) 286677

REMOVALS

REMOVALS : STORAGE : DISTRIBUTION

Local - Long Distance - Continental - Estimates Free

Contact Hugh McClelland on 840272
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We continue a look at the year just closed as
seen through the pages of The Arran Banner2005

John Sillars welcomed Katy Clark to Arran as the Labour

candidate for the forthcoming General Election.

Margot Wheeler collected the R W McKenzie cup for her

husband Malcolm’s prizewinning display of daffodils at the

spring bulb show.

Zoe Clark of Shiskine won the Bilsland plate for verse

speaking at the music festival.

Carol Boon was one of 24 ‘casualties’ in a simulated bus

crash on the Ross Road in an emergency services exercise.

Arthur Duncan and Eddie

Picken were winner and

runner-up in the pool league

champion of champions

tournament.

Catacol Bay lifted the Arran la-
dies darts league championship
in March.
Drift Inn ladies were runners-
up.

Sheena Miller of Brodick

was named Scotland’s

Volunteer of the Year at the

Hilton Hotel in Glasgow.

A shortage of teachers at Arran
High School was highlighted by
head teacher Douglas Auld. The
high cost of housing and lack of
a distant islands allowance were
cited as two reasons.

BREADALBANE

HOTEL

The Breadalbane Hotel

will be

CLOSED

on Monday (9th) and

Tuesday (10th) and

Monday (16th) and

Tuesday (17th)

We apologise for any

inconvenience caused

Your caring and professional Arran Carpet and Upholstery Cleaner

�600053 FREEPHONE 0800 2981295

CUT THIS OUT AND KEEP THE NUMBER IN A SAFE PLACE

McMillan’s ChemDry

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING�
�UK Entrepreneur of the Year 2001-2002

Scottish Franchise of the Year 1999/2000

Locally owned by CRAIG and IRENE McMILLAN

Rosslea, Letterfarm  Lane, Lamlash

Hendry

Hire

Bookings to and

from the ferries.

Tours and weddings

Tel 302274

IAN

McCALLUM

TAXIS

700417
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The Arran team were runners-up in the plate final at the sevens rugby tournament at

Ormidale Park in April.

James Milner of  The Wisden Cricketer magazine visited

Sannox cricket ground with club captain Tim Pomeroy.

The ground had reached the last six in Britain’s Loveli-

est Cricket ground competition.

The children of Lamlash playgroup walked among cherry blossom in the rain in front

of the high school with their new umbrellas.

Italian Buddhist Luigi demonstrated the Jahinga pipe,

an ancient Tibetan instrument, in the former byre at

Glenscorrodale which is now a temple.

ALGU golf trophy winners

for the year were Fiona

Crawford with the

Drumadoon tray, Ellie

Jones with the ALGU

championship trophy,

Lillian Tod with the Cir

Mhor trophy and Brenda

Stewart with the

Flockhart trophy.

Colin Totty took over from
Nigel Price as head gardener at
Brodick Castle.

The Scottish Jazz All-stars
brought back golden memories
of music in Whiting Bay Hall.

In April it was announced by
Scottish Water that it would
take six months extra work to
rebuild the new but faulty sew-
age tanks in Market Road,
Brodick.

Arran Exiles rugby team de-
feated London French Cuvee
Speciale in London

The Arran Banner moved to
new  premises after 25 years in
the old Banner buildings next
to Douglas Lodge. Around 70
people attended an open day to
look round the new offices in
the Douglas Centre.

BOND

ROOFING LTD

The Flat Roof

Specialists

Telephone

01560 600665

Island References

Available

Fenwick, Ayrshire,

KA36EY

Aches, pains, strains,

back ache?

Arthritis

Hay fever, Headaches

Leg Ulcers

ACUPUNTURE

may be the answer for you

Contact Dr. Heather

Prestwich

on 07799 271731

for further information or an

appointment

Home treatment available

from Braehead Farm, Sliddery
Delivered frozen to your door, at a time convenient to you.

No order too small.
For orders or Pricelist contact Braehead Beef & Lamb

870221/348
CLOSED SUNDAYS

ARRAN
REARED BEEF

& LAMB

DESIGNS ON YOU II

Curtains and Upholstery Ltd

612/616 Dumbarton Road, Glasgow, G11 6RJ

Telephone 0141 339 8829

CUSTOMER

MAKE-UP SERVICE

FreeEstimates
Distance No Object
Anytime/Anywhere

Loose Covers
We will be on the island

every fortnight

May I introduce our company’s range of products:

Blinds/Roller/Vertical, Bar Seating and Office

Furniture, Bar Stools, Upholstery

All types Chairs, Three-Piece Suites, etc. Curtains:

Austrian, Festoons, Romans, Velvets, Cotton Prints,

Swags and Tails, Pelmets and Tie-Backs

All Rails and Fittings included

All types of French Polishing

Carpets and Carpets Fitted

Established 14 years

BASED IN

ARDROSSAN

Slating, Tiling, Chimney Repairs, Flat Roofing

Re-Roofs, Guttering, Dampness/Rot

Velux Windows, Roughcasting

TV Aerial/Satellites

GENERAL BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Call FREE

0800 027 0201

Love Scotland – Love Scottish Field

JANUARY ISSUE

ON SALE NOW

NEW LOOK!    NEW FEATURES!

NEW SECTIONS!
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Brodick contractor Murray Boal took little time to

demolish Lamlash Golf Club tearoom.

Arran Music and Drama Club performed Fiddler on the

Roof. Bob McLaren played Tevye and Helen Todd and

Campbell Seaton played lovers Hodel and Perchik.

Southend football team lifted the first silverware of the season by beating Shiskine 5-

4 in the Arran Haulage cup final at Lamlash Recreation Park.

Ruth Thompson of Lamlash walked round Arran in a day

to raise funds for Sannox Cricket Club’s new pavilion. After 13 years planning and fund-raising a refurbished

Kilmory Hall and bunkhouse was nearing completion in

May.

Almost 100 people turned up
to a meeting at Auchrannie to
discuss the possibility of Arran
joining the crofting counties.

A new wind farm was pro-
posed above Skipness in north
Kintyre by npower renewables.

A two-tonne wooden statue was created by Corrie sculptor

Marvin Elliott to grace the garden of Culzean Castle.

Aldersyde pool team was
crowned 2005 league champi-
ons.

Billy Connolly gave a sell-out
one-man concert in Brodick
Hall.

Twenty-nine year old Gavin
Robertson died tragically in a
car accident on the String
Road.

The Lochranza ferry came to
the rescue of a stricken tanker
drifting towards the rocks at
Catacol.

Katy Clark was elected West-
minster MP for North Ayrshire
and Arran in the General Elec-
tion.

Next week The Arran Banner

will conclude a roundup of

Arran’s year in pictures

BETBETBETBETBETTER BAR MEALSTER BAR MEALSTER BAR MEALSTER BAR MEALSTER BAR MEALS

ORMIDALE HOTEL
 Brodick 01770 302293

HOME COOKED BAR MEALS
served 12.30 pm - 2.00pm (Saturday & Sunday only)

6.00 pm - 9.00pm
Children Welcome

Beer garden with Children's Outdoor Play Area
Real Ale (Recommended CAMRA Good Beer Guide)

Ambassador of the Year Award Ceremony

& 2nd Annual “Celebration of Arran” Gala Evening

Saturday 11th March 2006, 7pm at Auchrannie

We are all involved in Tourism on Arran. So please join us to celebrate "Excellence in Arran Tourism"
with a Champagne Reception and  the finest of Arran food, music and entertainment.
.An "Oscars" style evening and our 1st Ambassador of the Year Award Presentation.

Tickets are great value and limited so book now to avoid disappointment!
Tickets £30 each from Rona Fulton Tel: 303904

or rfulton@destination-arran.com
c/o the Tourist Office, Brodick

CATACOL

BAY HOTEL

Sunday Buffet Every Week

12 noon - 4 p.m.

Over 60s Lunches
every Thursday
12 noon-2 p.m.

�830231

The Drift Inn

will be closed on

Monday 9th January

and re-open on

Saturday 14th January

at 11 a.m.

Apologies for any inconvenience caused
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EVERYDAY

Show Lodge, Auchrannie, Brodick, open 9am-5 pm
Portnalochan Fishery, Kilpatrick, open all day
Arran Distillery, Lochranza, 10am-6pm
Balmichael Visitor Cen, 10am-5pm, Mon to Sat, 12-5pm Sun.
Brodick Country Park, 10 am-dusk
Arran Brewery, Cladach, 10am-5pm Mon- Sat, Sun 12.30-5pm
Ardsheil Gallery, W. Bay 1.30-5pm (Wed - Sun)
Main Fine Art, Oakbank, Auchrannie Rd, Brodick. 2-5pm
Pony Trekking, North Sannox (Closed Sunday)
Paintings by Bob & Bill Lees, Bilslands, Bro & Corrie Craft
Arran Hideaways office open daily
Trout Fly Fishing, Loch Garbad, Boat or Bank.
Power Boat round Holy Isle.

SATURDAY 7th January

Gymnastics, Auchrannie Games Hall 5yrs plus, 10am
Blackwaterfoot Junior Football coaching, 10.30am- noon
Football coaching, Ormidale park, boys & girls5-15, 10-11.30am
Machrie Table Tennis & Games Club, Machrie Hall, 7.30-9pm
Karate Club Auchrannie Games Hall, 11.30am
Indoor bowls. Auchrannie Hall 2-4pm

Ormidale Hotel Brodick over 21’a Disco 10pm
Arran Art Gallery Whiting Bay 11am-6pm

SUNDAY  8th January

Family Games Session, Auchrannie, 2-3pm
Alcoholics Anonymous, St Margarets Church, Whiting Bay, 4.30pm
Mixed Hockey, Ormidale Pavilion 12.30pm
Childrens Art Class, Burnside Gallery, 10.30 - 1pm
Arran Art Gallery Whiting Bay 11am-6pm

MONDAY 9th January

Shiskine Playgroup, Shiskine Hall, 9.25am to 12.05pm
Senior Fitness, Auchrannie, 9.30-10.30am
Citizens Advice Office, Park Terrace, Lamlash 10am-2pm
Over 50s Badminton, Lochranza Village Hall, 2-4pm
Dancercise, Arran High School gym, 4.30-5.30pm
Football coaching, Ormidale Park, 6-7.30pm (8-15yrs)
Lamlash Tennis Club, Lamlash Pavilion, 6pm
Circuit Training, Auchrannie Spa, Brodick, 6-7.15pm
Badminton, Lochranza Hall, 6.30pm

Dancercise, Auchrannie, 7.30-8.30pm
Scottish Country Dancing, W. Bay School, 7.30pm
Adult Art Classes, Burnside Gallery, 10.30-12.30 and 1.30-3.30pm
Childrens Art Class, Burnside Gallery 4.00-5.30pm
Scottish Country Dance class.Corrie Hall, 2pm
Citizens Advice open 10am-2pm
Arran Art Gallery Whiting Bay 11am-6pm
Quiz, Cameronia 9.30pm
Weightwise, Hospital bungalow 6.30pm-7pm

TUESDAY 10th January

Shiskine Brownies, shiskine primary 6.45-8.15pm
Shiskine Playgroup, Shiskine Hall, 9.25am-12.05pm
Senior Fitness, Auchrannie Spa, 9.30-10.30am & 10.45-11.45am
Citizens Advice Bureau, Park Ter, Lamlash 10am-2pm & 4-6pm
Brodick Toddler Group, Church Hall, 10.30am-noon
Lochranza Swimming Club, Kinloch, 11am-noon
Alcoholics Anonymous, Brodick Church Hall, 2pm
Legs, Bums & Tums, Auchrannie Spa, 6-6.45pm
Jnr Rugby Training, S1-U18s, Ormidale Park, 7pm
Indoor bowls, Auchrannie, 7-9pm
Arran Rotary Club, Auchrannie Spa Resort, 7.15 for 7.30pm
Army Cadets, Auchrannie Road, 7.30-9.30pm
Open Darts night, Kinloch Hotel, Blackwaterfoot, 8pm
Scottish Country Dancing, Brodick Church Hall,7.30pm
Bowling Corrie and Sannox Hall, 2pm
Citizens Advice open 10am -2pm
Indoor bowls. Auchrannie Hall 7-9pm
Carpet Bowls, Kilmory Hall 2.30pm  and 7pm
Art Group, Kilmory hall 2 - 4pm
Pop quiz, Ormidale Hotel 10pm
Kildonan SWRI Bingo and Supper 7.30pm
Indoor bowling Corrie and Sannox Hall 2pm

WEDNESDAY 11th January

Advocacy service, drop in session, ACVS office, Lamlash 11am-1pm
Shiskine Playgroup, Shiskine Hall, 9.25am-12.05pm
W Bay Parents & Toddlers Grp, Church Hall, 10.30am-noon
Circuit Training, Auchrannie Spa, Brodick, 6-7.15pm
Mini rugby training, Ormidale Park, 6-7pm
Mixed Indoor Hockey, Auchrannie Sports Hall, 7-8pm
Arran Runners, meet NTS Castle Car Park, 7.15pm
Life drawing workshop, Ranger Centre, Brodick Castle, 7-9pm
NAL Gymnastics Coaching High school gym 10am - noon
NAL Hockey Coaching Ormidale Park 1-3pm

Gymnastics  Auchrannie 6pm and 7.30pm 5yrs plus
Youth Club, youth centre Lamlash 7-9pm
Heritage Museum, Archives & Geneology, 10.30 - 12.30pm and
1.30pm -4.30pm
Aerobics class, Brodick Hall 8pm - 9pm
Arran Art Gallery Whiting Bay 11am-6pm
Corrie & Sannox Wednesday club, Hall 2pm Mountain rescue
Whiting Bay SWRI, hat party, lesser hall, 7.30pm
Lamlash Coffee Morning, 10.30am -12.00 noon, Church Hall

THURSDAY 12th January

Shiskine Playgroup, Shiskine Hall, 9.25am-12.05pm
Senior Fitness, Auchrannie Spa, 9.30-10.30am & 10.45-11.45am
Citizen’s Advice Office, Park Ter, Lamlash 10am-2pm
Brodick Toddler Group, Church Hall, 10.30am
Pilates, Auchrannie, 6-6.45pm & 7-7.45pm
General Knowledge Quiz, Ormidale, Brodick, 10pm
Pub Quiz, Kinloch Hotel, Blackwaterfoot, 9pm
Power Boat  Tarbet and return
Spinning Demonstration Whiting Bay Hall 11am-2pm
Gymnastics  Auchrannie 1pm pre-school
Rock School, youth centre Lamlash 7-9pm
Brodick Embroidery Group. Brodick library, 7.30-9.30pm
Lamlash Beavers 6-7pm Cubs 6.15 -8pm, Scouts 7.30-9pm
Brodick Bridge Club,McLaren Hotel 7.15pm
Coffee Morning St Molios church, Shiskine 10.30 - noon
Citizens Advice open 10am -2pm
Indoor bowls, Auchrannie Hall 7-9pm
Badminton, Kilmory Hall, 7 - 9pm
Arran Junior Singers choir practice, W/Bay school 6.45pm
Corrie & Sannox SWRI, Hall 8pm
Arran Music & Drama, Brodick hall 7.30pm
Arran Natural History Society 8pm Black grouse

FRIDAY 13th January

Citizens Advice Bureau, Park Ter, Lamlash, 10am-2pm
Shiskine Toddlers, Shiskine Hall, 10am-noon
Arran Pipe Band practice, Brodick Hall, 7.30pm
Quiz night, Whiting Bay Golf Club, 9.30pm
Citizens Advice open 10am - 2pm
Seniors Badminton Club, Auchrannie 2-4pm
Ormidale Hotel Disco 10pm
Mothers and Toddlers, Kilmory Hall 10.30am - 12noon
Ceilidh Dance Group, Lamlash Hall 8pm - 10pm
Arran Art Gallery Whiting Bay 11am-6pm



Ian Snodgrass
Chief Executive 
Cunninghame House 
IRVINE KA12 8EE

CLEANSING SERVICES

Please note that from Monday 9th January 2006 North Ayrshire 
Cleansing Services will only lift refuse presented in a wheelie bin.
No side waste will be lifted from any domestic or 
commercial premise.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
REGISTRATION OF INFANT BEGINNERS IN PRIMARY 

SCHOOLS SESSION 2006/2007

Children who attain the age of 5 years between 1 March 2006 and 28 February 
2007 should be registered for education during the week commencing Monday 
16 January 2006.

As times vary from school to school, parents are asked to check registration 
arrangements with the appropriate delineated primary school for the area in 
which they live.  The child’s birth certificate should be produced at the time 
of registration.

A leaflet providing information for parents on enrolment of children in the schools 
and giving details of placing request procedures may be obtained from any school 
or the Corporate Director (Educational Services), Cunninghame House, Irvine, 
KA12 8EE or by telephoning 01294 324439. Information can also be found on the 
Council’s web site at www.north-ayrshire.gov.uk

Registration at your delineated area school does not 
guarantee entry to that school.

John Travers, Corporate Director 
(Educational Services)
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RECRUITMENT PUBLIC NOTICES

PROPERTY

COTTAGE FOR
LONG LET
LAMLASH

3 bedrooms Private
garden. No DHS

No smoking
Min 6 month let.

Tel 600952
1

ACROSS

1. Another name for big, tough, brown seaweed (4)

2. Common in rock pools, this transparent crustacean moves

itself away from danger by bending and flexing its tummy! (5)

3. A rock pool fish that is slippery to touch, hence its name

(10)

4. An invertebrate that lives in a u-shaped burrow on the

beach and produces casts like twisted coils of sand (7)

5. A flatfish with orange spots that help to camouflage it (6)

6. This animal buries itself in the sand.  Prawns are often

mistaken for them (6)

7. This Arctic whale has a long spiralling tusk, which is actu-

ally a tooth, used for fighting over females (7)

8. A long, thin, bottom-dwelling fish that lives in freshwater

for up to 30 years before returning to the sea to repro-

duce (3)

DOWN

1. This echinoderm has five arms which can be re-grown

if need be!  The arms are lined with tube-feet to help it

grip prey and move (8)

2. A crevice-loving crustacean with unequal claws which it

uses to crush food and protects it from predators such as

seals.  They are caught in creels (7)

3. This bivalve lives in a group attached to rocks and others

with threads (6)

4. A fish that is often eaten with chips! (7)

5. This animal is often found scuttling sideways on Brodick

shore (5, 4)

6. This intelligent small whale emits clicks and whistles which

are used for echolocation (7)

7. These circular sea snails return to the same point on its

rock every time the tide goes out (7)

8. A flattened fish with broad pectoral fins which give them a

diamond shape.  They are related to sharks (4)

NEW YEAR COAST
sub aqua crossword answers

The Community of Arran Seabed Trust is working to establish a "NO TAKE ZONE" within Lamlash Bay.

This, we hope, will lead to the natural regeneration of marine life.

For more information go to www.arrancoast.co.uk or phone 01770 700466.

UNDERWATER ANSWERS TO THE COAST CROSSWORD

fe i s

arainn

AGM
Thursday 12th January

2006
7.30pm

Arran High School
All welcome
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Cars, Commercial Vehicles and Boats

Buyers should note where standardised silhouettes are used they do not accurately represent the vehicle being sold

Sell your car or boat

for as little as £20 inc. VAT

Contact Fiona on

01770 302142

THIS SPACE COULD

BE YOURS

THIS SPACE COULD

BE YOURS

The Pantry
Shore Road, Whiting Bay   Tel 700489

The Pantry will close from

Sunday 8th January

and will reopen shortly as the

Golden Dragon

Chinese Restaurant
The Golden Dragon Chinese

Restaurant will be closed on

Jan 9th, 10th and 11th

to facilitate the move

4

Closed 1st January reopen 10th January
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2

CHURCH NEWS

BIRTHDAY

PERSONALS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GOLDEN WEDDING

Arran Free Church

of Scotland

Sunday 8 January
Shiskine 11am.
Brodick 7pm.

Rev David Karoon.
All welcome

Lamlash, Shiskine,

Lochranza and

Pirnmill

Lamlash Church 11.45am, St
Molios, Shiskine

10.00am.
Both services

by Mr Colin Mills.
St Brides, Lochranza,

10.30am,
Pirnmill Church 12 noon.

Both services
by Rev Kenneth Fisher.

All welcome.

Brodick and Corrie

Churches

The Sunday nearest to
Epiphany.

Worship will be conducted in
Brodick Church on Sunday 8

January at 10.45am and in
Corrie Church at noon. All

welcome. Coffee is avaliable in
the hall at Brodick after the

service.

Whiting Bay and

Kildonan Church

Worship will be conducted by
the minister, Rev Elizabeth

Watson, at 10.30am on Sunday
8. Tea and coffee will be served
in the Transept after the service.

All welcome. The Kirk
Session meet immediately after

the service.
The Young People’s Group for
all in S2 and older meet in the

Manse at 7pm.
All welcome

Arran Open Gate

Church

(Pentecostal, linked

with New Life Church

Prestwick)

We are a small group of
people meeting in a warm,

friendly environment, enjoying
lively and meaningful worship

in God’s presence. New to
Arran, or just curious you are

most welcome.
Telephone: 700424

Kilmory Church

‘A faith to proclaim, a fellow-
ship to share’.

Sunday 8 January

Public worship and Sunday
school at 10am

Visitors especially invited

Holy Cross Catholic

Church

Sunday Morning Mass 11am

Scottish Episcopal

Church

(in full communion

with the Church of

England)

St Margaret’s, Whiting Bay.
Sunday 8 January: 11.00 am,

Holy Communion.   Mrs Janis
Gallagher.

Coffee after service.
Wednesday 11 January: noon.

Holy Communion.
All Welcome

Arran Baptist

Church

Arran Baptist Church
Sunday 8 January

 at 11 a.m.
in the Free Church building,

Brodick
(Beside the Post Office)

Tom Hutchison
‘To Know Jesus’

Arran Free Church

of Scotland

(continuing)

Sunday 8 January
 Trust housing lounge,

Brodick, 11am.
Evening service, 5 Glen Road

7pm.
Rev D Macleod.

All welcome.
Wednesday 11 December,

7pm, prayer meeting

Religious Society of

Friends (Quakers)

Will hold a Meeting for
Worship on Sunday, 8 January

at 2.30 in 11, Glen Estate,
Glencloy Road., Brodick,
followed by discussion.

Enquiries to 302779.
All very welcome

Married at Lamlash Register Office by registrar Linda

Murchie on Wednesday 28 December were Margaret

Watson, middle daughter of James and Jean Murchie of

Brodick and Peter Middleton of Galashiels. The couple

will live in Northumbria where Peter is a livestock

farmer. Peter’s parents have had a holiday house in

Brodick for some time.  b01wed1

Lamlash wedding

the weather

Saturday, January 7

The day will be mainly cloudy.

Light easterly winds.

A cold day with temperatures between 0ºC and 2ºC.

Sunday, January 8

Sunday should be slightly warmer and brighter with some

sunny intervals.

Moderate south easterly winds.

Temperatures around 3ºC or 4ºC.

Monday and Tuesday

Will bring heavy rain.

Temperatures between 7ºC and 9ºC.

Will be a strong southerly wind on Monday.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States

Ardrossan/ Brodick - Moderate

Claonaig/Lochranza - Moderate

Saturday

1

1

3

3

3

Machrie +0.25

Lochranza +0.15

Brodick Bay +0.25

Blackwaterfoot +0.25

Corrie +0.20

Whiting Bay -0.02

Kildonan -0.05

Tides

Tide tables for Lamlash during the week from
Saturday, January 7 2005

are listed below with differences
for major ports listed beneath.

All times are GMT (add one hour BST)

Date am pm
Sat 05.37 2.9 11.20 0.9 17.48 3.1 **.** *.*
Sun 00.09 0.6 06.30 2.8 12.25 1.0 18.52 3.0
Mon 01.14 0.7 07.30 2.8 13.37 1.0 20.13 2.9
Tues 02.17 0.7 08.48 2.8 14.48 0.9 21.36 2.8
Wed 03.16 2.8 09.58 2.9 15.48 0.8 22.40 2.9

Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Lamlash)

Tidal information for Thursday & Friday not available at time of
going to press, we apologise for any inconvenience this may cause.

Golden Wedding

Happy golden

wedding anniversary

mum and dad.

Married 7-1-1956

Lots of love Sandy,

Lesley, Shannon,

Jenna, Lewis and

Cava

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50

50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
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0
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0
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0

Happy Birthday John
Lots of love

Mum and Steven
1

Loads of love
from all the family

1

Look who's

18!
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CLASSIFIED
New Year’s Day in the bay

The perfect weather on New Year’s day encouraged many residents and holidaymakers to take to the open air. This

group of dinghy sailing enthusiasts even took to the water in Lamlash Bay in the afternoon.  b01din2

Rab Robertson and Sheila

Gilmore (seated) were

winners of the D S

Bannatyne trophy at

Shiskine Golf Club on

Monday 2 January.

D S himself, who pre-

sented the trophy to the

club in 1988, is seated

centre. Also pictured are

David Price who won the

Mahogany trophy on

Hogmanay, Marilyn

Muirhead who was this

year’s Alan Smith plate

winner and Kenny Rice

who won the Colditz

quaich.  b01gol1

First golf winners of the year at Shiskine

Results for Thursday 8 December

NS 1 D. Scobie, D. Bruce +3650 ,2 J. & J. Beattie +1990, 3 J. & J.
Murchie +1390

EW 1 H. Boyd, L. Paul -1490, 2 J. Maclure, A. McKelvie -2510, 3
A. Bilsland, E. Duncan -2630

Thursday 15 December

NS 1 J. Fulton, E. McConnell +3120, 2 E. McKeller, B. Hendry
+2510, 3 M. Alexander, M. McGill -670

EW 1 J. & J. Murchie +690, 2 A. Bilsland, E. Duncan +310, 3 R. &
J. McBride +190

Brodick Bridge Club Shiskine Bridge Club

Results for Wednesday 14 December

N/S: J Beattie & H Boyd +1870, C & M Bannatyne +980, C McAlister
& Jas Murchie -690

E/W: M McGill & E Sillars + 1300, M Iutz & J Murchie -200, P
Adamson & D Henderson -3940

Thursday 22 December

N/S: J Beattie & H Boyd +2770, Vic Iutz & C McAlister +1880
E/W: F Crawford & D Henderson -1470, M Iutz & J Murchie -

2550, N McGill& E Sillars -2610

Arran Banner,

Douglas Centre,

Brodick KA27 8AJ

For Sale

GARDEN SHEDS from Cladach Sawmill, Brodick
Tel. 302471
WILLERBY LEVEN off site 1988 30’ X 10’  2
bedrooms, very good condition. Offers around
£4,000 Tel Dougie 600038 or 07887985984
NEW ALL STEEL POLICE approved 4/5 gun/rifle
security cabinets, were £165 now only £105 each
delivered free anywhere on Arran Tel: 700368
TECHNICS CLASSIC VINTAGE HIFI system,
deck, amp, tuner, csssette, all manuals, tall glass
case & wharfedale mission speakers £100 ovno Tel:
700368
PEUGEOT  106  S Reg. 68,000 miles Red. Good
con, Mot Sept 06 Tax June 06 £1,000 ono Tel
600103

Under £30

GOLDEN WONDER, Kerrs Pink, White Potatoes,
Dirty Carrots. Tel: 01770 820218 after 7pm
CHILDS MOTO X boots Gaerne size 2. Cost £140
accept £30. Childs moto x body armour suit 7 -9
£20. Ladies fleece lined denim jacket size 14 Cost
£50 never worn,bargain £20 Tel 07788632694

Miscellaneous

BRAE SALON, Blackwaterfoot: Open Sat, Tues
and Fri 10am -5pm. Gift vouchers available. Tel.
860456.
JOHN ROBERTSON, JOINER & GLAZIER:
Joinery, kitchens, replacement  windows, repair/
maintenance, extensions/alterations etc. Estimates
free. Tel 860243.
ARRAN CLEANING SERVICES: Windows,
Carpets & Upholstery, also gutter cleaning. See
Index ad Tel. 303555 (Mob 07050 064656).
JOHN WATKINS: Electrical, Plumbing & Heating
Engineers: Suppliers of Rayburn, Esse Cookers &
Villager Stoves etc. Tel. 01770 700585, fax 700731.
Mob 07775 942319.
CONTINENTAL QUILTS, pillows, bedding,
towels etc. Dry Cleaning Service - leaves Mon/
Wed back Thurs/Sat. At Bilslands, Brodick.
IAN MURCHIE, PLASTERER and Roughcasting,
Tel. 600331.
GATES, RAILINGS, BALCONIES complete,
grills, ornamental ironwork. Free estimates, D
Nelson. Tel/fax 01770 700551.
ARRAN LAMB COMPANY, Abbatoir services.
Contact Iain Anderson, phone/fax 01770 850264,
mob. 07962 219481, email iain@arranlamb.com.
WALLPAPERS: Over 1000 designs. County
Carpets  Tel.700480.
GATES, RAILINGS, BALCONIES complete,
grills, ornamental ironwork. Free estimates, D
Nelson. Tel/fax 01770 700551..
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASSIONS!Kinloch hotel
home bakery  - Made to order. Tel 860444 or call
into the Bakery to place your order. Open Tue,
Thurs & Sat.
ISLAND BLINDS supplying vertical, venetian,
roller, pleated, conservatory & velux blinds on
Arran since 1995. Unbeatable range of colours &
patterns. Estimates  & fitting free Tel 302081.
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No show for east v west

annual challenge match
The annual east versus west
rugby match was scheduled to
take place last Tuesday 3 Janu-
ary but did not quite come to
pass.

Only eight young men turned up
at Lamlash Recreation Park and
coaches Angus Adamson and
Murray Boal had to make do with
a training session.

Murray recalled playing in this
fixture 20 years ago: ‘There were
15 players on each side and it was
a struggle to get into the team then.

‘There was no rugby taught at

Angus Adamson and Murray Boal with eight players who turned up eager for the east versus west match.  b01rug2

the school in those days, but the
youngsters get plenty of training
early on now. Then when they
leave school there is no Arran
rugby for them.’

Angus lamented the lack of
commitment and declared that he
would arrange a full home fixture
before April for a 15-a-side
match.

 ‘We’ll have a third and final at-
tempt to resurrect the Arran
rugby club,’ he said.

Practice sessions will continue
on Wednesday nights.

Chess champ

Corrie Golf

Club

Results
Monday 19 December, Monday
competition: 1 K Barclay
35+37=72-17=55, 2 A
MacDonald 34+31=65-8=57, 3 J
McConnachie 36+36=72-12=60.
Five magic twos

Saturday 24 December, Christ-
mas Sweep Stableford, 1 E
McKinnon 17+21=38 points, 2
T Cotton 15+20=35 points, 3 A
MacDonald 20+14=34 points.
Two magic twos

Monday December 26,
Stableford, 1 C Pattenden
19+21=40 points bih, 2 E

McKinnon 20+20=40 points, Six
magic twos

New Year’s Day shield, 1 D
Allsop 69-8=61 bih, 2 J Wilson
82-21=61

Fixtures
Saturday 7 January, sweep at

noon.

Whiting Bay

Golf Club

Results
Monday 2 January. 18 Ladies and
Gents played the course ‘cross
country’ style over a re-arranged
9 hole course.

The winner (on the better four
and a half holes) was Michael

Golf...Golf...Golf...Golf...Golf...Golf...Golf...Golf...Golf...Golf...Golf...

Beesley with 27, 2nd Michael
Augier also with 27, and third Ian
Burke with 30.

Fixtures
Next Sunday is the Winter

League fixture against Lamlash at
Shiskine, with a tee off at 11.50.

Machrie Bay

Golf Club

Fixtures
Lochranza Hotel cup, Saturday

7 January at noon. Winter cups
continue on Tuesdays at noon.
Happy New Year to everyone.

Call the sport

desk 302142 or

email

 editorial

@arranbanner.net

James Todd with his trophies. bolche1

Lamlash lad James Todd contin-
ues his success in the world of
chess having returned from the
annual North Ayrshire Inter-
Schools Chess competition as a
winner.

Held at Cunninghame House in
Irvine, James came up against 15
other competitors. This had been
whittled down from 50 at the pri-

mary schools heats which took
place in November.

James won his event and North
Ayrshire Councillor Drew Dun-
can and Councillor Donald Reid
presented him with his prizes.

James is no stranger to winning
at chess and regularly competes
and succeeds in many various
tournaments around the UK.

Chartered Surveyors
Surveys · Probate Reports · Letting

Commercial & Residential Sales
Free Pre-Sale Valuation

Robert N. Brass & Associates

Arran Estate Agents

Invercloy House, Brodick
sales@arranproperties.co.uk

 01770 302310/313
 Members of National Assoc of Estate Agents

Book now for 2006

Festive Breaks

(limited availability)

 New B&B Booking Service

Open Seven Days A Week till 7.30pm.

New Owners join us now for 2006

Tel: 08440 504 504

(Calls Charged At Local Rate)

Email: holidays@arran-hideaways.co.uk

*[HhbHeC/235012]ŸŸŸ+M-nŸ.
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